INVITATION TO THE 30th MEETING OF THE GRPE INFORMAL GROUP ON ELECTRIC VEHICLES AND THE ENVIRONMENT (EVE)

On invitation of the Swedish Transport Agency, the 30th informal group meeting on Electric Vehicles and the Environment will take place in Stockholm, Sweden:

- Meeting location:
  - Meeting room address: Gustavianska våningen, Sollidsbacken 93, 115 93 Stockholm, Sweden (See map and instructions below)
- Starting at 09:30 on April 8th, 2019
- Ending at 17:00 on April 9th, 2019
- WiFi – Yes
- Audio-conference – Yes
  - o https://meetings.webex.com/collabs/#/meetings/detail?uuid=MDRLYTERC93ZNDVO51BRK0AELG-GT1H&rnd=825168.65136

On April 10, 2019, there will be a drafting session held from 09:30 – 17:00 for drafting members for the subgroup on System Power Determination. Please inform Mr. Mike Safoutin (Safoutin.mike@epa.gov) and our primary Swedish contact if you will be attending this session. The directions for this meeting can be found on page 6.

- Drafting meeting location
  - o Swedish Transport Agency office
  - o Isafjordsgatan 1, Area Kista, Stockholm

The objective of the 30th EVE-IWG meeting will be to continue work on Part B of the EVE mandate which was approved by WP-29 in November 2016.

During your attendance at the meeting, all participants are encouraged to give a presentation on their area of expertise relating to EVE topics of interest or standardization.

If you plan to attend the meeting, we would like to ask you to inform the EVE Secretary (Andrew.giallonardo@canada.ca) or (Kendelle.anstey3@canada.ca) and the primary Swedish contact for meeting organization (Per.Ohlund@transportstyrelsen.se) by March 29, 2019. In your reply please note:

1. Planned attendance.
2. Visa status: Please indicate whether, based on your citizenship, you will require a personalized invitation letter from our Swedish host to obtain a visa to enter the European Union (EU visa policy is at the link below) https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/what-we-do/policies/borders-and-visas/visa-policy_en
3. Presentation: If you will give a presentation at the meeting, please provide a brief description of the topic, where it should be included in the agenda, and how much time you require. Please note that the final time and duration will be determined based on the number of presentations brought forward. Ideally presentations should be sent one week prior to the meeting, but will be accepted later if needed.
A finalized agenda, revised invitation and documents for the meeting will be up-loaded to the informal group webpage prior to the meeting as they become available: https://wiki.unece.org/display/trans/EVE+30th+Session

**Directions, hotel and travel information can be found beginning on page 2 of this document.**

**Meeting location EVE – IWG 30**
Meeting will be held in *Gustavianska våningen* at a conference center in a Park called Skansen at the island of Djurgården in central Stockholm. Participants can get to the meeting location by entering through the main park entrance first.

Information about the park and how to get there can be found in the following link. http://www.skansen.se/en/this-is-skansen
Var på Skansen ligger våra konferenslokaler och festvåningar?

Skansens Restauranger, 08-366 370 00
www.skansensrestauranger.se
info@skansensrestauranger.se
http://www.skansen.se/uploads-aws/PDF/Skansenkarta-f%C3%B6r-utskrift.pdf

Hotel Recommendations close to meeting location

**Scandic Hasselbacken**
Hazeliusbacken 20  
SE - 100 55 Stockholm  
Sverige  
+46 8 517 343 00  
hasselbacken@scandichotels.com  
https://www.scandichotels.se/hotell/sverige/stockholm/scandic-hasselbacken

**Radission Collection Strand Stockholm**
Nybrowskan 9  
Box 16396  
SE - 103 27  
Stockholm,  
Sweden  
+46 8 5066 4000  
reservations.stockholm@radissoncollection.com  
https://www.radissoncollection.com/sv/strandhotell-stockholm/kontakt
Stockholm City
Nordic Light Hotel
Vasaplan 7
11120 Stockholm
Sweden
+46 8 505 630 00
RECEPTION@NORDICLIGHTHOTEL.COM
https://nordiclighthotel.com/

Central Hotel
Vasagatan 38
111 20 Stockholm, Sweden
+46 8 566 20 800
centralhotel@profilhotels.se
https://fligula.se/profilhotels/central-hotel/

Radisson Hotels
https://www.radissonblu.com/reservation/cityRateSearch.do?rateSearchForm.mmcCode=LOWEST
WB&rateCode=&rateSearchForm.redemptionSearch=false&newSearch=true&citySearchForm.single
SearchDisabled=false&citySearchForm.country=&citySearchForm.countryAndState=&citySearchF
orm.singleTermSearch=true&citySearchForm.usedAutocomplete=true&rateSearchForm.crossBrand
Search=rateSearchForm.moreSearchOption=ecertCode&language=en&fromDomain=&cityStockholm%28Sweden%29&citySearchForm.cityId=565&citySearchForm.state=&rateSearchForm.attractionId=0&rateSearchForm.hotelCode=&rateSearchForm.hotelCodes=&rateSearchForm.destinationSearchType=CITY_STATE_COUNTRY&rateSearchForm.checkinDate=04%2F08%2F2019&rateSearchForm.checkoutDate=04%2F10%2F2019&rateSearchForm.numberRooms=1&rateSearchForm.o%5B0%5D.a=1&rateSearchForm.o%5B0%5D.c=0&rateSearchForm.hotelSortFilter=(sort(brand,1158,false),brand(RAD,RADBLU,RADRED,RADEDW,CHI,PII,PKP,PKPART,QCN, RADCOL))&rateSearchForm.hotelBrandFilter=brand(PII,RADBLU,RADCOL)

Nordic Choice Hotels
https://www.nordicchoicehotels.se/hotell/sverige/stockholm/

SCANDIC
https://www.scandichotels.com/hotels/sweden/stockholm/central-stockholm?_ga=2.175695840.370948850.1550052533-327048791.1550052533
Directions for meeting of drafting system power determination the 10th of April.

The meeting will take place at the Swedish Transport Agency office at the following address:

Street: Isafjordsgatan 1,
Area: Kista.

From Stockholm central station take the metro blue line nr 11 to the station Kista.

The following link is the trip planer for the public transport operator in Stockholm. There are several options to travel to Kista but the metro nr 11 is the quickest option.

https://sl.se/en#/Travel/SearchTravelByXld/Stockholms%20central%20(Stockholm)/Kista%20(Stockholm)/9000/9302/null/depart/en/null/2.8.1.4.96./null/null/null/null/false/null/0/0/0/0/false/0/0/0/0/0/normal

When arriving to Kista station walk right in relation to the trains direction of travel, through the shopping mall and follow the directions in the map below.

It normally takes 10 to 15 minutes to Isafjordsgatan 1.

There is no formal reception in the lobby. But there is a coffee shop acting as reception. Mr. Per Öhlund will be there before the meeting starts and has informed the coffee shop to call him when attendees arrive.

Per Öhlund
Phone: +46 70 317 4900